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Crlminal Investigatcr

G5-1811-13

INTRODUCTION:

The position is located in the office of Security & Law Enforcement (os&LE), office of operations,
Security and Preparednsss, Veterans Affairs Central Office, Department of Veterans Affairs. The Office of
operations, security and Preparedness coordinates the Department's emergency management,
preparedness, security, and law enforcement activities to ensure the Departrnent can continue to
perform VA's mission essential functions under all circumstances across the spectrum of threats. The
mission of OS&LE is to deliver professional law enforcement and security services, while maintaining law
and order, and the protection of persons and property on VA campuses and buildings under the
jurisd icticin of the Depa rtment of Vetera ns Affa irs. The purpose of this positir:n is to serve as Crtm ina I
lnvestigator with interreiated duties and responsibilities in the areas of criminal investigations,
protection, intelligence and crime analysis, and security and law enforcement program oversight.

MfuOR DUTIES:

A. Criminal Invest igat ions:

The incumbent is delegated full law enforcement and criminal investigative authority by the Secretary,
Department of Veterans Affairs in accordance with the provisions of Title 38 USC, Chapter 9,

Plans, organizes, conducts, and manages highly complex investigaticns of violation of VA policies and
instruct i0ns.

Conducts large-scale investigations of criminal activit ies. Performs felony criminal investigative duties of

a diverse nature throughout the United States, Puerto Rico, 6uam, and the Phil ippines. The

responsibil i ty involves the planning and coordination of criminal investigations at the various VA

facil it ies and offices nationwide which must be legally and technically correct in accordance with local

and/or federal  laws wlthin complex and sometimes conf l ic t ing jur isdict ional  boundar ies.  Determines

the scope of investigations and uti l izes the expertise of subject matter experts, auditors, Office of

General Counsel (OGC) attorney or other personnel in the investigative process. Expands investigations

until sufficient facts are obtained to prove or disprove all allegations identif ied during the course of an

investigation.

Provides oversight and guidance in serious criminal investigations conducted by localVA Police into

criminal cases or other significant cases as directed hy O5&Lt. As an armed criminal investigator, the

incumbent detects criminal activity that may be part of larger scale cdminal effcrts that may or may not

be under investigation by other federal and/or state law enforcement agencies, In this capacity, the

incumbent may be required to perform a$ part of a law enforcement task force. Law enforeement

investigative activit ies must be closely coordinated with high level law enforcement contact in other



agencies that have an expressed interest in a given case as it relates to investigative efforis linked to
organized criminal activity under investigation by their jurisdiction.

The incumbent must frequently wo* alone and/or in an undercever capacity util izing various
surveillance methods to gather evidence and criminal information while monitoring suspects. The
incumbent is also required to supervise other undercover operatives during significant investigative
activities while serving in an undercover capacity. In all investigative assignments, both covert and overt,
the incumbent will be expected to work long arduous hours including nights, weekends, and holidays as
the particular case may dictate. The incumbent rnust also be available to respond in a timely manner,
twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week to any serious investigative assignment as thE need arises.

Arrests or directs the arrest of dangerous felons, transporting and/ar transferring custody of the
arrested to the appropriate incarce ration facility, and testifies on behalf of the Government in all
subsequent trails as required.

In performing investigative tasks, the incumbent is required to prepare from start all investigative

reports, affidavits, search and/or arrest warrants, and prospective summaries.

Receives information concerning potential cases telephonically or in writing, and must prioritize

investigative activity while making independent decisions so as to determine case objectives, plans for

needed staff and/or equipment, and coordinates with other jurisdictions which may be affected. The

incumbent is required to rnake significant independent decisions throughout the investigations that

must be technically sound and legally correct.

The incumbent is an official contact representative of the Deputy A$sistant Secretary for Security and

Law Enforcement with the United States Attorneys, U.S. District Court Judgeships, U.S. Marshals, VA

Regional Counsels, as well as representatives of all federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies in

the establishment and coordination of agreements concerning law enforcement actions.

ldentifies violations of Federal statutes, investigates wrongdoing, preserve evidence, ensures

Constitutional rights of suspects and witness during an investigation, and presents finding to VA officiats.

provides expe rt technical advice, guidance, and recommendations to VA's management on critical

operations.

Makes recommendations which change the interpretation of laws, lead to new case law decisions, or

influence the development and modification of significant policies or programs.

plans the requirements for, set up, and manage large-scalo and/or multi-jurisdictional investigations

where methods are subject to changing legal admissibility'

collects and analyzes operational and strategic intelligence from wide-ranging sources including Federal,

State, and local law enforcement agencies'



Develops new approaches in responte to identif ied weaknesses and vulnerabil it ies of ongoing
operations.

5alves problems demanding technclagically advanced methods and innsvative approaches.

B. Security and Law Enforcement program Oversight:

serves as the central office, office of security and Law Enforcement specialist for an assigned
geographical area. Responsible for planning. directing, and coardinating security and law Enforcement
poiicies and procedures within the assigned area and for assuring that the secretary,s responsibil i ty for
the protection of the l ives of patients, visitors, and employees, and the protection of government
property is fulf i l led.

6uides facil i ty Directors and Police and Security Service chiefs in all matters pertaining to law
enforcement, physical security and emergency situation control. Advises on security needs and
problems, interprets Departmental security guidelines and issues instructions on methods and
procedures for application to VA installations within the area of responsibil i ty. Conducts program
orientation for newly appointed police and security service chiefs.

Conducts comprehensive program inspect ions to determine exist ing law enforcement and physical
secur i iy  condi t ions at  indiv idualcenters throughout the VA system and evaluates their  adequacy and
the adequacy of  publ ished pol ic ies and procedures in v iew of  local  condi t ions.  These inspect ions include
the areas of personnel and training, staffing patterns, program administration, operations, law
enforcement, weapons control and physical security. lt includes completing a complete physical security
survey, Takes prompt act ion to recommend the impiementat ion of  appropr iate secur i ty and law

enforcement measures and procedures when there is an immediate need to do so. Prepares

comprehensive inspective reports which identify program deficiencies and makes recommendations to

correct those deficiencies.

Evaluates requirements for communication equipment and other technical aids to security at medical

center request and prescrib€s types of telecommunication and electromechanical systems which are to

be employed for effective integration with medical center security plans.

Responsible for examining the criminal statutes of the states within area of jurisdiction a nd for

coordinating with U.5. Attorneyt and U.S. District Courts as they pertain to VA facil i t ies and the

assimilation of state criminal statutes under 18 U.5.C' 13'

During emergencies due to natural or man-made causes, establishes contact with the affected facil i t ies

and plans actions required to assist in security and law enforcement. Actions include making

arrangements to detail VA police officers fram other facil i t ies, accomplishing message coordination and

the rendering of personal eilerg€ncy force leadership at the affected facil i ty. ls a key VA official during

the emergencies for effective protective and recovery operations with local, state, and Federal agencies.

Advances plans for the protection of VA facil i t ies threatened by civil disturbances, moh demonstrations,

riot or other commotion are developed and installed by the incumbent.



Participates in the development and presentation of both on-site and centralized training programs for
peilice officers and detectives and for participating in merlical center and regional joint policelpatient
care staff training programs.

Ensures regulatory compliance of physical security requirements to prevent loss by burglary from bulk
storage areas, robbery, off shelf theft, diiersion and skimming. provides ori€ntatisn and trainine for
qualifying individuals to perform controlled substance inventories or drug loss investigations.

ls responsible for maintaining liaison with each established Regional Security and Law tnforcement
Council within assigned area of responsibility. Also provides technical guidance for the development of
meaningful agenda discussions, such as loss prevention, strategy, methods to improve police operations,
risk management analysis plans, improvement of personnel performance and statistics.

5erves as the Agency lechnical Representative {ATR) in all matter$ re lated to contract security
operationsforVA space located in the National CapitalArea and underthe charge and control of654, to
include VACO. This requires frequent contact and monitoring of contract guard operations, the design of
general post orders and the implementation of security measures to meet the Department,s needs. As
the ATR, the incumbent must stay abreast of contractual obligations of both the Department and the
contractor in maintaining physical security requirements. The incumbent must also maintain constant
contact and coordination with GSA so as to assure timely adjustments in operations to meet the
Department's changing needs or to correct any observed deficiencies of any individual contract guard
duty performance. The incumbent also serves as subject matter expert in the actual design of specific
security contracts, coordinating closely with both the agency and 65A contract officials.

C. Protection:

Performs ac{ivities to assure the personal safety of the Secretary and Deputy Secretary ofVeterans

Affairs.

Conducts investigations of all possible threats against the Secretary or Deputy Secretary, both verbal

and written. Reports from all sources pertaining to threats against the Secretary or Deputy Secretary are

promptly reviewed and evaluated by the incumbent to ensure that all appropriate steps are taken by all

parties concerned to make certain that the source of the threat is precluded from successful completion

of the threatening act, or any other threatening act. Determines the potential that a threat exists;

determines whether there has been a possible violation of 18 U.5"C., 115; coordinates investigative

activities as necessary with VA facilities, other Federal law enforcernent entities, and Federal

prosecutors, and brings the matter to resolution. These investigations may require personal field

investigati6n by the incumbent andlor they may require coordination and supervision of a tearn

investigative effort.

In cases where there is a perception that the Secretary or Deputy Secretary might be exposed to a

potentially hostile environment, the incumbent assumes a close proximity posture in order to assure the

safety of the Secretary or Deputy Secretary.



canducts advanced physical security surveys to help ensurs that the secretary or Deputy secretary
operates and functions in as secure an environment as is feasible in a given situation. These advanced
physical security surveys may be conducted in the Washington, D.c. metropafitan area or in an area
requiring travel. lf there are multiple sites where these surveys must be accomplished, there may be
extensive travel involved' Occasionally, fhe incumbent may need to travel outside the United states to
facilitate the coordination of advance physical security surveys. Coordinates all advance physical security
surveys with any Federal, state, and,lor municipal law enforcement agency that has a vested interest in
the overall physical security plan in any given protective environment scenario.

In order to accomplish the protective mission, the incumbent fiust be prepared to respond on very
short notice at any hour of the day cr night to a protective environment situation, to include local and
intra-city travel.

Responds immediately to th€ "panic" alarms located ln suite of the Secretary or Deputy secretary at vA
Central Office. Maintains a state of readiness in order to affect an armed and otherwise properly
equipped response in a rapid manner. ln this situation, the incumbent must be prepared to confrcnt and
diffuse a potentially volatile situation in urhich an antagonist, quite possibly mentally deranged and quite
possibly armed, has gained a degree of proximity to the Secretary's or Deputy Secretary,s office
compound.

The incumbent must have expert knowledge of those Federal statutes applicable to the protection of
the Secretary or Deputy Secretary of the Department pertaining to both physical assault and verbal or
written threat.

Reports from the field pertaining to threats against any protectee ofthe United States Secret Service or
any protectee or institution protected by the FBI or any other law enforcement entity are promptly

reviewed to make cefiain that timely notification is made to the affected agency,

The incumbent is sworn as a Deputy United States Marshal for the expressed purpose of protecting the
Secretary or Deputy Secretary and must maintain a degree of firearms proficiency to ensure
continuation of this status.

D. lntelligence and Crime Analysis:

Develops standardized data methods, techniques, and protocols for conducting crime and crime trend

a na lysis.

Conducts internal identification of emergent crime fJatterns and series as reported through internal or

external reporting sources.

Develops and rnaintains programs which will collect, collate, analyze and disseminate crime activity

data, including frequency, geographic factors, victims, targets, suspect descriptors, chronological

inforrnation, suspect vehicle descriptions, modus operandi factors, potential and actual police hazards,

and physical evidence information.



Uses computer databases, electronic spreadsheets, desktop publishing, wcrd processing, and statistical
applications to manipulate. analyze and pr€sent data.

Pravides timely and pertinent infornatlan relative to crime patterns and trends to assist operational and
administrative personnel in planning the deployment of resources for the prevention and suppression of
criminal activit ies, aiding the investigative process and providing timely inforrnation, which increases the
apprehension of offenders and the clearance of cases.

Ensures that not only data mining of crime information on VA property is being ccnducted but that
information is analyzed, thereby converting the informaticn to intell igence to help Department
leadership make better decisions.

Measures and forecasts long-term pubfic safety related activity.

Develops and publicizes analytical predictive analysis and crime trend reports for senior leadership
review.

Supports the VA Integrated Operations Center to provide subject matter expertise and predictive

analysis on all law enforcement and security related matters"

Liaison with other law enforcement intell igence entit ies and fusion centers on fiJatters of mutual

interest or c0ncern.

Performs other duties as assigned.

OTHER sIG T{IFICANT FACTS

The incumbent has, through formal education, training and experience, attained proficiency in the skil ls,

knowledge and abil it ies required in gathering and preserving evidence, questioning witnesses and

principals and preparing reports of criminal investigation. ls accomplished in community relations and

can exercise a high degree of skil l  in meeting and dealing with physically and mentally i l l  persons,

visitors, employees, vendors, juveniles, unruly persons, misdemeanants and felons. Incumbent's law

enforcement and legal skil ls include accurate knowledge of the rules of search and seizure, obtaining of

search warrants, advising the arrested of their constitutional rights, the transferring of arrested persons

to appropriate authorit ies for detention, and the techniques of countering drug abuse and il legal traffic.

The incumbent is frequently required to make judgmental decisions on policy and regulatory

interpretations in daily contacts with facil i ty management and police and security service chiefs and is

available for consultation in resolving controversial issues.

The incumbent must be able to deal diplomatically and effectively with high cabinet level persons and

exercise extensive independent judgment when operating in this environment.

The incumbent must display init iative and resourcefulness at all t imes and bear full responsibil i ty for all

decisions made and all actions taken.



The incumbent has considerable kncwledge af judicial systems {Federal and state}, the Federal
administrative hearing system, the legal aspects of arrest, and the statutory authoritv which is vested
with Federal personnel on Federal property.

The incumbent is empowered by the DAS/Director, Office of Security and Law Enforcement (OS&LE) to
bear firearms while assigned as a G5-1811 Criminal Investigator wifh OS&LF.

The incumbent rnust maintain a high standard of physical condition, enabling him/her to work long
hours under adverse conditions. Also, the incumbent must complete a physical and psychological
assessment on an annual  basis.

The incumbent milst be available on short notice to work the odd hours and the extended days
necessary to accomplieh law enforcement and protective activities.

Travel is required in accomplishment of responsibil i ty and may exceed 40% of the normal work neriod.

This position is subject to a Top Secret Clearance and random drug testing.

FACTOR 1. KNOWLTDGT REQUIRED BY THE POSITION

Mastery of concepts, principles, and methods of investigative functions to lead or independently

conduct highly complex or sensitive criminal investigations. This involves expert knowledge of criminal
investigation and enforcement techniques and the relevant legal framework. Also, this involves a high

level of skil l  in interpreting laws or regulations in area where accepted methods and principles are
questioned or challenged; and skil l  in negotiating and otherwise resolving unprecedented, broad,

diff icult or cornplex problems.

Mastery of, and skil l  in applying laws and regulations to inspection, investigation and enforcement or

compliance work to provide expert technical advice, guidance, and recommendations to management

on the adequacy of law enforcement and physical security conditions at facil i t ies throughout the VA

system and develop new policies, procedures, and strategies.

Expert knowledge of laws, regulations, policies, procedures, theories, conc.epts, and principles of

criminal investigations sufficlent to investigate threats and allegations against the Secretary or Deputy

Secretary and ensure all appropriate steps are taken by all parties concerned to make certain that the

source ofthe threat is precluded from successful completion ofthe threatened act,or any other

threatening act.

Mastery knowledge of security protection and security planning in crder to plan, coordinate, conduct,

and lead sensitive protection activit ies, such as conducting advance security surveys in the Washington,

D.C. metropolitan area or in an area requiring extensive travel to multiple sites.

Knowledge of the rules of evidence, criminal procedures, and court decisions concerning admissibil i ty of

evidence, constitutional rights, search and seizure, apprehension and detention ofsuspects, and related

investigative and law enforcement matters.



Knowledge of Federal, state and local law enforcement agency functisns and jurisdictions.

Knowledge of the relationships between {ederal agencies and the need for coordination with them or
with other governmental jurisdictions that have an interest in particular types of cases.

txpefi knowledge and experience in conducting interviews and interrogations; and the admissibil i ty of
relevant evidence and admissions in crirninal and civil courts.

Ability to effectively communicate both orally and in writing, to testifii in court, interrcgate/interview
suspects and witnesses and write comprehensive yet concise reports of investigations.

Knowledge of contract security operations to serve as SME in the design of specific securitv contracts.

FACTOR 2 - SUPERVISORY CONTROLS

Works under the general supervision of the Director, Office of Security and Law Enforcement.
Assignments are made through in terms of overall objectives to be achieved. Incumbent independently
plan, develop, organize, and conduct investigations. Technical methods for conducting investigations are
not normally reviewed. Completed investigations are reviewed for soundness of sverall approach.

FACTOR 3 .  GUIDELINES

Guidelines include administrative policies and precedents which are applicable but stated ln gene ral

terrns. Guidelines for performing the work are scarce or of l imited use. The employee must use

ingenuity, init iative, resourcefulness and knowledge of tht pertinent methods and technologies to

modify or extend established approaches, in order to solve problems where traditional approaches wil l

not work. The incumbent must plan, direct, and coordinate Security and Law Enforcement policies and

procedures to ensure that the Secretary's responsibil i ty for the protection of l ives and government

property is fulf i l led. The incumbent must also interpret Departmental security guidelines for othe rs and

issue instructions on methods and procedures for application to VA installations. The incumbent is

frequently required to make judgmental decisions on policy and regulatory interpretations in daily

contacts with facil i ty rnanagement and police and security service chiefs tc resolve controversial issues.

FACTOR 4 - COMPLEXITY

Felony criminal investigative duties are of a diverse nature and rnust be legally and technically correct in

accordance with local and/or Federal laws within complex and sometimes conflicting jurisdictional

boundaries. The criminal activlty detected by the incumbent may be part of larger scale criminal efforts

that may or may not be under investigation by other Federal and state iaw enforcement agencies. l-aw

enforcement activit ies must be closely coordinated with high level law enforcement contacts in ather

agencies. The incumbent must determine the scope of investigations and expand investigations unti l

sufficient facts are obtained to prove or disprove all allegations identif ied during the course of an



investigation. Makes independent decisions to determine case objectives, plan for needed staff andlor
equipment, and coordinate with other jurisdictions which may be affected" The incumbent is fr"equently
required to make significant independent judgmental decisisns on policy and regr.rlatory interpr€tations
in daily contacts with facility managernent and police and security service chiefs and provides
consultation in resolving controversial issues.

FACTOR 5 - SCOPE AND EFFECT

The purpose of the position is to plan and coordinate criminal investigations at various VA facilities and
offices naiionwide, as well as Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Philippines. The incumbent is also responsible
for conducting comprehensive law enforcement and physical security program inspections at individual
centers throughout the VA system. Work involves planning, coordinating, and p*rforming assignrnents
to address the most complex problems or initiatives crossing a range of program areas. Work effofis
result in the detection and resolution of threats or challenges to the well-being of substantial numbers
of people.

FACTORS 6&7 - PERSONALCONTACTS

The incumbent is an officialcontact representative of the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Security and
Law Enforcement with the United States Attorneys, U.5. District Court Judgeships, U.5. Marshals, VA
District Counsels, as well as representatives of all Federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies.
Contacts are with individuals or groups from the general public, outside the agency in moderately
unstructured settings, on a non-routine basis. The extent of each contact is different.

PURRPOSE OF CONTACTS

The purpose is to establish and coordinate law enforcement investigations; plan and direct and
coordinate Security and Law [nforcement policies and procedures; conduct criminal investigations,
security program inspections, influence, persuade, interrogate, or control people or groups. The people
contact€d may be fearful, skeptical, uncooperative, or dangerous.

FACTOR 8 - PHYSICI\L DEMANDS

Work in the office is usually sedentary. When conducting criminal investigations and/or undercover
surveillance work, the employee is subject to regular and recurring exertion such as extensive walking,
long periods of standing, stooping, bending and climbing. Work also regularly involves extended duty
hours and extensive duty travel to meet investigative mission requirements. The work requires the
incumbent to be proficient in the use of firearrns and other law enforcement equipnrent to protect

him/herself and others in hostile environments.

FACTOR 9 - WORK TNVIRONMENT
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Memorandum

Date: January 6,2412

From: DAS/Director office of security and Law Enforcement (os&LE)

subj: Standard operating Procedure i$OP)-Physical Hxam and psychological
Assessments

ro; All Credentiafed OS&LE $pecialAgents

PURPOSE: This Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) is in accordance with VA
Directive and Handbook 0730 dated August 1 1, 2000. This SOP provides guidance for
credentiafed SpecialAgents of the Office of Security and Law Enforcement {O$&LE} to
complete an annual physical examination and psychological assessment.

RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. The Deputy Assistant Secretary/Director for Security and Law Enforcement is
responsible for ensuring that procedures are establislred regarding completion of
OS&LE SpecialAgents' annual physicalexamination and psychological assessment.

2. The Director, Police Service and Director, Law Enforcernent Training Center (LETC)
are responsible for establishing procedures regarding the completion of OS&LE Special
Agents' annual physical examination and psychological assessmenrt; and for ensuring
that subordinate staff members follow these procedures.

3. Division Chiefs are re$ponsible for providing guidance and ensuring team members
complete annual physical examinations and psychological assessments.

4. The Primary and Altemate Training coordinator/Firearm instructors are appointed by
the DAS/Director of O$&LE or Director, Police $ervices, or Director LETC. This
person(s) is responsible for documenting in each SpecialAgent's training folder that
their annual physical exam and psychological assessment have been completed. The
training officer will check the appropriate block on the designated fonn that this has
been completed for the fiscal year (FY).

5. OS&LE personnel who are appointed as law enforcement officersl$pecialAgents and
have been issued Department weapons are responsible for being knowledgeable of
these procedures and for followitlg them.

PROCEDURES:

1. Beginning with FY 12, Credentialed Agenta with O$&Lf; will ensure that they
compiete an annual physicalexam and a psychological assessment. The physicalexam



can be taken at the Washington DC VA Medicel Center (for agents in the- EC afea; for
agents in the Little Rock area their physical exam can be taken at the North LittleRock
VA Medical Cente$or at a location of the agent's choosing at the agent's expense any
time during the fiscal year. The agent will inform the primary or altremate training oJficer
of the date the physical exam was completed. The primary ar alternate tratnint offtcer
willannotate in the agent's training folder on the appropriate document and checking
the block that indicates the agent completed the physicalwhen he/she advises thb :
training officer that it ha:lggryompleted. Note: This is the s6rne process ihat is used
when agents comotetelproficiency firinq.

2. Beginning with 7Y '12 annualpsychological assessments will be accomplished once a
year by.each_O$&LE Special Age_n!- Theie assessments for agents in the DC area will
be conduc'ted at the Washington DC VA Medical Center at no iost to the Rgent Agents'focated in Little Rock will have their assessments done within their commuting arei at
no cost to the agcnt. Agents may have a psychological assessment conduc'ted by a
licensed psychologist of their choosing at their expense, lf an Agent has a psychological
asse$sment completed by a privately retained psychologist, the Agent witl inform the:
training officer of'the date the assessment was completed. Regardless otwnetngrtne
psychologicalassessment is completed bythe VA ora privateti retaineO psychologist,
the assessment wifl be limited to an interview, similar tothat given to VA ioiice ofiilers
in the field. No standardized testing is required for speciarAg-gtrtr, unesi*'e :
psychologist deternines additionaltesting is needed to make:a mofe iniormed decision
as to the Agent's ability to continue carrying a firearm.

3. Completion of the annual physicalexamination anC psychologicalassessment is
required for each armed SpecialAgent assigned to OS&LE North and South. ft is
strongly encouraged that these exams and assessments be completed during thb same
time (month or quarter) each year. Any Agent not completing their phypicat eiamination
and psychologicalas$e$sment during the FYwill have'thelriieUeniiais and arrest
authority suspended untilthe exam andlor evaluation is compteted.

4. These Standard Operating Procedures will be in effect for all credentialed OS&LE
SpecialAgents in Washington, DC and North Litfle Rsck, AR.

RELEASE OF INFORMATION:

The Office of Security and Law Enforcement rnaintains no rnedical documentation
regarding an physicalexamination or psychofqgicat as$essment. Ani i
for Release

:(,.rr sxarnrnauon or psycnotogtcal assessment. Anv requests
is subject to applicable disclosure laws and may be handfedprivately



0u13t2t12 Office of Security and Law Enforcement
Office of the DAS/Director

1 ES Director
1 GS-343-13 Program Analysl
1 GS-341-13 Administrative Officer
1 GS-301-11 Staff Assistant

Police Servlce

1 GS-1811-15 Director
'l GS-0303-7 Program Support Assistant

YA Police Ovorslqht & Investlqetions

1 GS-1811-14 -Sup. Criminal lnvest
6 GS-181 1-1 3 Criminal lnvestigator
(1 GS-161 1-1 3 Criminal Investigator Vacancy)
Executive Protectlon

1 GS"IB11-14 Sup. Criminal Investor
I GS-18'l 1-13 Criminat Investigator
2 GS-080-12 $ecurity Specialist
1 WL-9 MotorVehicle Operalor

Policv * Infrastrucgls.Pfgtegtlqp

1 GS-l811-14 Sup. Criminal Invest igator
2 GS-l81r-13 Criminal lnvestigator
1 GS-0080-12 Security Sp€cialist
1 GS-0080-07 Security Specialisl

lolslllqenca E Crlma Analvsls

'l GS-1811-14 Lead Criminal Investigalor
3 GS-1811-13 Criminal lnvestigator
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08/09/20t2 office of Security and Law Enforcement

! !! Director, (Jackson)
1GS€43-19 programAr
1 GS;341-13 Administrstive
1 GS-301;11 Staff Assistant

1 9!-191 l-1s Director{Frankltnl
1 GS-0303-7 program Support r

1 GS-lB,l1"t4
1 GS-i811113
I cs-,t8.t1-13
1cs-18fi.J3

atlnvestJ' Pglicy.& lilfrastruqt$r; Pfotscfign

I Gs-181 1,14 
II:9,, 

Invc"r(J

1c$.181 I es*glt-rg {Ec-iln
1 GS-181t- 1 GS-|811-g tojl3 (vacan
1GS.1811"1

1S$-18,{1-14
1Gs.. t811:13
1G$.1811-13
r cs-.t81141
1GS-.t8. t1-13
1G$-1811-13
1 GS-l91{:13
1GS1811i13
2 GS-080-12
1WG.g

1-cS-1811-14 Lead C
eL lnvest (selec{ion procass)1-cs.l811-13

'l-Gs-18t1-r3
1€S-18i 11-l
1€S-1811-13

Frederiqk n. .ticr<sonlElGi6iE'SiE
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